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Tonquani/Cedarberg access via Mountain Sanctuary Park
Mountain Sanctuary Park (MSP) allows holders of valid MCSA memberships and Permits to
cross their property to access Tonquani and Cedarberg. There are however some strict access
rules, with these detailed below.
Access Conditions
1. What access rights does your permit/membership allow? Your permit allows you to hike &
climb on the MCSA’s properties Tonquani, Cedarberg. A servitude agreement also allows
you access to Boulderkloof. You are allowed to park your vehicle, enter through MSP on the
route provided, make use of the ablution facility, shop and restaurant, subject to the
following entry requirements:
a. Pre-booking is essential. MSP only allows a limited number of people to enter their
reserve per day. Prior booking with them is therefore essential.
MSP contact details : reception: owen@mountian-sanctuary.co.za:
0827075538/ 014 534 0114; https://mountain-sanctuary.co.za/
b. How much does this cost? For members, with valid stickers and cards: R70 parking
fee per vehicle. Members may have maximum 1 guest, per membership.
For Permit holders: weekends and holidays R275 per adult and R150 per child under
12 years and R50/vehicle (ex VAT).
For midweek a reduced rate of R225 per adult, R120 per child under 12 years and
R50 per vehicle (ex VAT) is charged.
This fee is payable on top of your MCSA Permit Fee. And payable on pre booking
NB: Large groups, clubs etc, will need to be quoted separately according to
availability and special permissions.
c. As a permit holder, you are required to use the same access route as MCSA
members and are not permitted to utilise the facilities and camp area of MSP as they
no longer allow day visitors to the reserve. Only guests staying over, or booking a
guided hike with MSP may use the camp facilities.
d. Permits can be obtained from MSP office for guests staying over. (the permit and
admin fee only is payable)
2. Etiquette. Please be polite and respectful to MSP staff and please respect the gate times.
3. Where do I park? In the parking area before the MSP office. Parking in the rest camp (e.g.,
in front of the ablution blocks) is not permitted unless of course you have also paid to stay
in their rest camp. Parking and entry is at own risk.
4. Departure and Arrival times
MCSA members and permit holders may enter the reserve after 8am in the mornings and
are required to check out at reception BEFORE 5pm daily
5. Route to MCSA properties: There is a path directly behind the office leading to the MCSA’s
properties via the Slide Pools. A sign board has been erected behind the office indicating
this route.

